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The West Chicago Historical Commission Meeting Minutes 09/27/2011 
 
Commissioners Present: Janet Dayton Hale, Garth Keck, Steve Schneider, & Richard Vigsnes  
 
Staff: Present: LuAnn Bombard, John Fincham 
 
Guests Present: William Thomas, Bill Lynch, & Eduardo Hernandez 
 
Commissioners Absent: Sharon Plante, Jennifer Timbrook, & Tony Chinn 
 

1. Call to Order: At 7:05pm the meeting was called to order and quorum was established by 
Commission President Janet Dayton Hale. 

 
2. Certificate of Appropriateness Review: 

 
a) 213 Main St.: William Thomas from St, Vincent DePaul Society presented the 

proposal to remove, repair and reapply the existing terra cotta per the work 
specifications provided by Soumar Masonry restoration Inc. After a general 
discussion of the work to be done, Commissioner Keck moved to approve the 
work as presented. Commission Vigsnes seconded the motion. The motion 
was approved unanimously by the commission. 

 
b) 524 E Washington: Bill Lynch presented the proposal to re-roof his carriage 

house with new shingles, and gutters. The underlay would be replaced as 
needed. An architectural shingle with a color to coordinate with the main 
house would be used. After a general discussion, Commissioner Keck moved 
t approve as presented. Commissioner Schneider seconded the motion. The 
motion was approved unanimously by the commission. 

 
c) 113 Turner Ct.: Eduardo Hernandez provided further detail to the commission 

regarding the replacement of the windows on the bottom floor of 113 Turner 
Ct. The new windows would be 87.5 inches long and 41 inches wide. This will 
leave a two inch trim to the side the window opening. The ground floor window 
will be mounted on the sill. There will be a 1.5 inch area that will be trimmed at 
the top of the window. The windows that will be used are green Marvin 
aluminum clad windows that will match the windows used for the top floors. 
Commissioner Schneider moved to approve as presented. Commissioner 
Vigsnes seconded the motion. The commission unanimously approved the 
motion. There was further discussion regarding the replacement of gutters and 
downspouts for 113 Turners CT. Issues regarding the placement of an 
electrical box that lies in the path of potential downspout placement on the left 
side of the building were discussed. After discussion the commission 
encouraged Mr. Hernandez to look at options for anew gutter and downspout 
system that would allow for the need of only one downspout on the right side 
of the building. It was agreed that Mr. Hernandez would have to provide the 



commission with more detail regarding the gutter and downspout system 
before the commission could vote on this issue. 

d) 124-122 Main St.: A representative from 124-122 main was not present. The 
commission reviewed the written proposal and concluded that there was not 
enough information provided to vote n the new awning request. The 
commission further discussed the proposal for new signage. The mock-up 
showed some conflicting information regarding the sign request. A rendering 
that looked like two signs that would be projecting out from the building façade 
which would not be allowed per city code. The Commissions agreed to use 
other materials provided in the request for the sign at 124 Main to vote an 
approval for a sign with a single graphic that would be 50.5 inches by 28 
inches as listed on the permit. This sign would be flat mounted non-projecting 
with vinyl lettering on sign boars. The sign would be mounted within the sign 
board area where the previous Fontana Blu sign was located. Commission 
Keck moved to approve the sign request as discussed and Commissioner 
Vigsnes seconded the motion. The sign request for 124 Main was approved 
unanimously by the commission. 

 
3. Preliminary Review: 109 Turner Ct.: A representative form 109 Turner Ct. was not present 

at the meeting. The Commission reviewed drawings provided by Gallagher Associates 
Architects for the rehabilitation of 109 Turner St. After review and discussion the 
commission agreed that it would recommend the following for the rehabilitation of 109 
Turner CT.: 

 
a) Expose all three courses of brick arches around the windows, entry and 

garage doors. 
b) Replace the bottom floor window so that it properly fits the opening. The 

double hung window should be wood frame with clear glass with top filler arch 
to match the third floor of the building. 

c) Paint the existing entry door and garage door to match window trim. 
d) Reparge bottom floor stucco, and clean the knee wall and below arches which 

are to be cleaned and left exposed. 
e) Leave the stone stoop and railing in its current condition. 
f) Use the scheme B inserts provided by the architect. 
 

Staff was asked to have architect redraw rear faced without awning and place light by 
door.  
 

4. Historic District/Landmark Update. The commission reviewed and discussed the 
Washington Street Redevelopment Project presentation form August 08th, 2011 by IRS. 

 
5. The meeting was promptly adjourned at 8:49pm by unanimous vote after a motion by 

Commissioner Keck which was seconded by Commissioner Vigsnes. 
 

  


